
DONOR LOVE

HUNKA HUNKA BURNING LOVE - $5,000

You're so goofy in love you're shouting poetry from the rooftops. 
Nobody loves fundraisers like you do.  OK, Romeo, the presenting 
sponsor spot is all yours: 
 

HEAD OVER HEELS - $2,500 
Look at you! Your heart is about to beat out of your chest. 
You're five minutes away from grabbing a gondola at the 
Venetian and singing "Volare" at the top of your lungs.  
Before you do, consider this:

WEARING YOUR HEART ON YOUR 
SLEEVE - $1,500

Here in Vegas we call it Puppy Love thanks to Donny & Marie's 
residency at the Flamingo.  It's ok, we get it - you can't help yourself 
with all that love you've got built up.

BIT BY THE LOVE BUG - $1,500-$2,500
This is the Everybody on the Love Train, the way Elvis 
looked at Ann-Margret, the Elope to the Little Chapel of 
Love deal.  This one gets you 5-10 registrations AND a 
special private roundtable for you and your team Saturday 
afternoon.   
 
That's right - Saturday afternoon you get to spend an hour 
with an amazing Donor Love consultant about YOUR 
specific needs.   
 
Bring 5 - $1,500.  Bring 10 - $2,500 
 
BONUS:  Reserve before November 15, 2018 & your 
consultant will spend an extra hour with you virtually 
AFTER the conference! 
 
 

BRING THE LOVE! 
Big Love, Big Opportunit ies to bring Donor Love to the 

parched desert.   Share the Love and Inspire Fundraisers.   
In other words - Sponsorship Opps!

DONOR LOVE SOUTHWEST 
JANUARY 18-19 
LAS VEGAS, NV

SOUTHWEST

Logo/Brand recognition on all marketing materials
Logo/Brand recognition on all signage
Logo/Brand recognition on all conference web page and 
afplasvegas.org
Welcome message and Kick Off Talk
Opportunity to display at the conference
What else? We can work with you to design and implement the 
recognition that's most meaningful to you.

 

Logo/Brand recognition on all marketing materials
Logo/Brand recognition on all conference web page 
Opportunity to display at the conference 
Welcome Message and Day 2 Kick Off Talk
Something you really want to do? Let's talk, we can make it 
happen

 

Name tags, tote bags, buttons, giveaways - you pick one, we put 
your logo, brand, name, message, whatever you want on it
Got an idea of where you'd like to see your name?  We're all ears.  
If it swags, we'll name it yours.

For More information or to Show Your Love,  
please vis it  www.afplasvegas.org 

 
or cal l  us at 

702-798-8653


